Jan Factor, State University of New York, Purchase, led off the discussion of the disease section with a short presentation summarizing his perspective on lobster disease and the possible causes. He used shell disease here as a model system to illustrate the chain of causes and effects of disease in large decapods. He noted that his experience with shell disease began with the Long Island Sound lobster die off of 1999. After attending a series of meetings sponsored by New York and Connecticut Sea Grant he summarized his perspective on disease with a conceptual framework illustrated in figure 2 of Castro et al. (this volume) .
This view considers a broader range of causes and consequences of disease and illuminates the many factors that can contribute to an environmental crisis such as occurred in Long Island Sound. Factor also noted that Homarus americanus is subject to a host of diseases, the effects of which we still poorly understand. Paramoebiosis is poorly understood in crustaceans, yet it has figured heavily in the Long Island Sound die-off. Mark Butler of Old Dominion University pointed out that a viral disease impacts spiny lobsters, Panulirus argus, in the Florida Keys. To his knowledge it is the first documented example of a viral disease in any lobster. Factor raised questions behind the disease issue: ''Is the important thing the specific disease or is [it] environmental stress?'' Factor concluded by noting the difficulty of predicting the impacts of environmental degradation and how they relate to the onset of an epizootic.
Penny Howell of the Connecticut Department of Environmental Protection remarked that ''one of the things that came out of the Long Island Sound study more then anything else was that the disease was the effect not the cause.'' She pointed out that while none of the lobster diseases observed in the Sound, such as calcinosis, gaffkemia, and black gill followed precisely the time course of the die-off, the combination of them makes a perfect match to temperature, down to the day of the week. The inference she took is that disease is only acting as the proximal cause of mortality but that environmental conditions such as temperature are the ultimate driver. Bob Steneck of the University of Maine agreed: ''we may be seeing a cumulative effect of a number of environmental stresses with temperature being very high on the list.'' He added that the elevated CO 2 in the atmosphere has measurably increased the acidity of sea water in some regions, posing physiological difficulties for organisms with calcareous body parts.
Butler observed that our lack of understanding of the impact of environmental stressors is a general problem not restricted only to lobster diseases. He noted that much of the problem lies in the fact that little is known about the transmission of diseases and how population dynamics are affected. Butler also commented that studies in the Florida Keys on juvenile P. argus indicate that environmental stressors in certain areas change habitat in significant ways and alter lobster movement patterns, thereby changing interactions among individuals. Macroalgae habitats are becoming more continuous, which allows for a greater opportunity for the spread of disease. Large juvenile P. argus exhibit the capacity to detect and avoid diseased con-specifics, which are highly contagious.
Lewis Incze of the University of Southern Maine observed that the general classes of arguments that had been raised to this point dealt with ''increases in abundance of the diseased organisms, changes in pathogenicity, changes in transmissibility and changes in susceptibility of lobsters to the disease.'' He stressed that because most of these possible causes can't be tested realistically in the laboratory, a hypothetical framework will have to be constructed regarding the interactions between the environment, the population and fisheries practices. When that has been accomplished, ''specific experiments looking for effects in the lobster or the epizootic community'' can be run.
Kathy Peter Lawton of St. Andrews Biological Station, Fisheries and Oceans Canada reflected on Factor's earlier comments regarding the presentation of a ''synthesis of information on specific diseases which have been documented, and could be used for science, industry and managers to check for disease incidence, and to monitor progression in other areas.'' Lawton raised concerns that stresses can be very different as well as the diseases which would make it ''very difficult to check for a range of disease expressions which may be at low prevalence'' in an area. Lawton felt it might be more feasible to ''have a standard screening approach which could tell whether or not a lobster was healthy.'' Factor agreed that with the Long Island Sound die-off, part of the problem was assessing the diseased lobsters coming in. ''I think it was Alistair Dove (Stony Brook University and Cornell University) who took blood samples and ran them through a standard veterinary blood panel, just to see what would look interesting. Considering the value of the fishery, I am amazed that we don't have something similar for lobsters: something relatively simple, a blood test, or a pathological examination that would give us an indicator on the state of health of individual animals. Through regular sampling, this would give us some sense of the state of health for the total population.'' Lawton responded that this type of development was actually going on at the Lobster Science Centre, within the Atlantic Veterinary College at the University of Prince Edward Island. Factor added that if autopsies were done on lobsters that died of uncertain causes, and the results tracked in a database, ''it could be used as an early warning system for the population. It would be useful to know how many lobsters are diseased, but it's a big effort; still, we should institute a mechanism for that.'' Castro returned to the basic question she is commonly asked by harvesters in her role at Sea Grant: ''Why lobsters? Why now? Are lobsters getting sick and not crabs? What's so special about a lobster? Is the lobster an indicator species of the health of the environment?'' Butler added that perhaps it isn't just lobsters and it may be that there is just no one checking the crabs.
Eric Smith of Connecticut Department of Environmental Protection reminded the group that other decapods died in the Long Island Sound event, spider crabs, for example.
He remarked that the length of time that the high temperatures persisted might have been especially stressful for lobsters. ''Perhaps a number of adverse years in a row are necessary before effects become pronounced. Is temperature a trigger?'' Robert Glenn, Massachusetts Division of Marine Fisheries, noted that the lobsters in southern New England are likely to be more vulnerable to environmental change because they are at the southern extent of the species' geographic range, where even slightly elevated summer temperatures could have profound effects on several life functions including ecdysis and resistance to disease. Factor hypothesized that since Long Island Sound is an enclosed body of water, it may have a genetically distinct lobster population compared to the oceanic side of Long Island. He wondered whether extreme temperature events like the one in 1999 may occur frequently enough to favor a population of temperature tolerant lobsters. If this is true, he reasoned, you have to wonder about the Gulf of Maine lobsters ability to adapt to a change in temperature.
Stuart Cromarty, Assumption College, pointed to the lack of basic research on the behavior of diseased lobsters. ''If we don't have any of that information . . . how can we expect to make informed predictions or accurate models for populations of these animals? We have no idea if the infected ones are dying out there. We need to not so much look at the cause, but look at the effects, which I think would give us a much stronger handle on what the causes are.'' Rick Wahle, Bigelow Laboratory for Ocean Sciences, added that while there is a lot about the shell disease mechanism that is not understood, it could be treated as a black box for now in evaluating population-level impacts. Wahle pointed out that parallel surveys of larval settlement and of older lobsters collected over the last 15 years by the state of Rhode Island could be valuable in evaluating the mortality effects of disease. For example, ''Once shell disease entered the picture in Rhode Island,'' he said, ''prerecruit abundance could no longer be predicted by settlement alone; a disease prevalence term was needed in the equation to account for the heightened level of natural mortality. '' In closing, Factor made a plea for a wide perspective as we approach disease issues and the need to consider the role of the environment in mediating disease impacts. He summed up: ''More research needs to focus on what a healthy lobster looks like and the full effect disease is having on the lobster population as a whole.'' RECEIVED: 12 May 2006. 
